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Publicity
The FGC year 2015-2016 generated much publicity,
with four Open Meetings, two Fund Raisers (Holiday
Happenings, Plant Sale), a Civic photo op with
Christmas Greens at City Hall, and The Best of Beverly
Contest. Articles were posted in The Beverly Citizen,
The Salem News, The Mayflower, The North Shore
Weekly, BEV CAM TV Channel 8, and WBOQ 104.9 FM.
The BCOA Garden City Courier’s Noteworthy Page was
utilized for the Plant Sale. Both fundraisers and Best of
Beverly were also publicized with old fashioned flyers
posted around town.

Horticulture
Agapanthus is a genus of ten species native to the Cape
of Good Hope in South Africa [Zones 9–10]. Some of
these species are deciduous [those that are coastal]
and others are evergreen [thrive inland], though most
hybrids are leaf losing and hardier. The plant grows
10–20” tall and blooms in early spring to late fall.

It was introduced into Europe in the late 17th century as
a greenhouse plant. It does however, grow out of doors
in southern England and Ireland if heavily mulched in
winter. Here in the US, agapanthus is usually grown in
pots but if dirt planted, will have to be lifted and dried,
and stored in a cool, dark, dry area awaiting spring
planting.
This plant grows bold clumps with short stems
producing long, narrow, arching leaves and a central
flower stalk. The flower stalk ends in an umbel of
20–30 white or bright blue tubular flowers. The flowers
are ideal for cutting or, if left in place, develop into
decorative seed heads.

Cultivation: Agapanthus are very easy to cultivate; they
require full sun to light shade and fertile, moist but welldraining soil. Often grown in pots, an organic soil based
potting mix is sufficient. Water freely when in growth
and sparingly during the winter if left in their pots. And
apply a balanced, liquid fertilizer while in growth until
the plant flowers.
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Bea Heinze
Kelly Johnson, Kerry Baser, and Susan Darbyshire
contributed media publicity as well as on FGC Facebook,
the FGC Website, Mayor Cahill’s bulletin board, and
Beverly Community Page. Silte McLaughlin posted the
Plant Sale on Craig’s List.
Susan Darbyshire designed a graphic logo for FGC
depicting a growing vine behind a trowel in soil, with
our club name planted in the soil. The FGC logo has
been used on all our new 2016 postings.

Sandra Lawson
These plants thrive along the edges of lakes, ponds,
and streams where the winter is mild. If your property
has free water and you chose to plant in its margins, be
aware that Agapanthus will need to be dug and stored in
the fall.
Propagation: As a tender bulb, they multiply by offsets
and can be divided in the spring or fall. If grown from
seed, they need spring [cold frame] and fall and winter
protection and 2–3 years to flower. Divide every 5 years
or when flowering declines.
Pests: Slugs and snails, and bacterial soft rot can occur.

This plant has become
root bound in its pot.

